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Community Context
Location: Jilkminggan 135km south-east of Katherine
Languages: 
Ø Traditionally: Mangarrayi - complex grammar with prefixes and suffixes
Ø Today: mainly Kriol 
Ø One fluent speaker in the community today
Elder Sheila Conway




Meaning: Attention please, the doors are closing.
Context: metro train platform in Budapest
v Language and context:
• language very closely tied to certain contexts
• relationship between language and context of use proved to be more complex than 
initially thought (Wilkins 1972:4)
• content of utterances likely to occur in a given situation reveals language forms of 
most value to learners 
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Any Mangarrayi word string, 
including single words, that can 
be used to convey something 
meaningful in a given context. 
Research Question 1: What technical, linguistic, meta-linguistic & pedagogic 
knowledge and skills do community members currently possess that will help them 
access corpora, capture Mangarrayi word strings and create learning resources? 
Study 1:   What community members want to say in Mangarrayi
everyday language
Study 2:   Use of technology at Jilkminggan
mobile phones, PowerPoint
Study 3:  Observation of community members engaging with archival audio files:
chunking of longer recordings into meaningful units can make 
them more manageable and slowing recordings can help
learners mimic audio exemplars (See also Wray and Perkins 2000; Amery 2009, 2016 )
Early Phases
Previsits: two visits to Jilkminggan to community to inform research
Chunkbank
vChunks of everyday language captured from longer recordings from AIATSIS archive 
and put into database









any combination of scaffolding 
intention and scaffolding 
means
Wood et al. (1976:90) 
Research Question 2
How can captured Mangarrayi word strings and 
digital resources making use of these help scaffold 
learning and promote more independent learning?
Study 4
Authentic design task 
• Work in groups to create a short video based around sub-topic 
of Sickness within the general topic of Health using Mangarrayi
• Purpose of video to serve as a Mangarrayi learning resource modeling language in 
context.
v The scaffolding of two kinds:
1. face-to-face support from a linguist with experience in language teaching –
Metalinguistic focus
2. A chunkbank resource – Linguistic focus
v Data collection included: 
1. video and audio recordings of the sessions
2. pre and post block interviews, 
3. my observations during the sessions 
4. my post session reflections 
What we did Block 1 What we observed
session 1 
Participants not the group envisaged more explicit 
grammar focus than originally anticipated 
ü engagement but lost sight of end goal
Session 2 
participants asked to choose 1 sentence from 
each category chunk bank to create script. 
ü each group produced a script with at 
least the minimum elements
ü More focused on the goal 

Session 3  
participants created simple PowerPoint 
learning tool to help learn script
ü all participants successfully created a 
resource
ü Grammar at moment of need
Session 4
Participants chose location and shot film 
using the script produced
ü both groups got some footage 
ü neither got all that they had planned
What we did Block 2 What we observed
Observation of community members collecting 
bush medicine
ü some traditional knowledge/skills still 
part of Jilkminggan community life
Acting out preparation of bush medicine:
1. to help elicit language from speaker
2. to film community members using chunks 
for video creation
ü more concrete context allowed speaker to 
offer appropriate language 
ü footage of adult community member and 
younger community member using 
Mangarrayi in context
Observation of Community Elder’s attitude to 
the process and helping younger member to say 
her lines in Mangarrayi
ü this was generally positive
ü broke language into small chunks of a few 
syllables, spoke slowly – mostly 
successful helping learner to repeat - not 
always
What we did Block 3 - Case Studies What we observed
Group 1: Young adult community members who
have expressed a desire to learn Mangarrayi.
Observed how they engaged with the chunkbank
and other digital learning resources using 
PowerPoint.
successfully able to:
ü download PowerPoint to phone
ü download and open learning 
resources from Dropbox
ü use chunkbank and learning 
resource
Group 2: Older community members with stronger 
background knowledge of Mangarrayi – grew up 
with the language 
Observed how they engage with digital resources & 
chunk bank; how they engage with different devices 
(computer, i-pad, telephone, USB for television); 
ü They more often knew the meanings 
of chunks from just hearing them
ü The resources reminded them of 
language
ü USB into a TV was their preferred
way of engaging with digital 
technology
Who is the expert?
• Original conception of scaffolding (Wood et al) – expert supports novice
• Sheila only expert Mangarrayi speaker– age and health make it difficult to 
take a teaching role. She remains the ultimate authority
• Archival recordings can have authority, especially when the speakers are 
known to community members – ie fulfill the language expert role
(Wood et al. 1976, van de Pol 2010) 
Chunkbank as scaffolding
Resource: enabling environment (Meyer et al. 2008); mediated interaction (Moore, 1973: 663) 
SCAFFOLDING INTENTIONS
v Metacognitive domain
• Direction Maintenance: keep learners focussed as utterances approriate to context
v Cognitive domain
• Cognitive structuring: organisational together with translation supports 
comprehension and usage
• Reduction of degrees of Freedom (task simplification): ready-made chunks that can 
be used as they are or with minimal changes 
v Affective domain
• Recruitment: clear starting point and direction & immediate sense that participants 
are achieving bigger goal of learning some Mangarrayi
• Contingency management/frustration control: ready-made chunks make task doable 
for community members with range of knowledge
Chunkbank as scaffolding
SCAFFOLDING MEANS
• Modelling: modelling language use in a given context
• Giving of hints: The chunks are only part of the knowledge needed to use 
Mangarrayi to communicate
• Feedback: ready-made chunks provide feedback as to correct usage 
• Instructing: Following the structure of the of the language functions learners 
can create a simple dialogue
• Explaining: the information provided explains how and when to use the 
chunk and what it communicates in the context.
• Questioning: ???
Insights
1. Feedback from participants in Block 1– glossing words and affixes would be 
useful. A form of explanation of grammar & structure constitutes a scaffolding 
means. This relates to the scaffolding means of Explanation. On the basis of this 
we modified the chunkbank. 

Insights
1. Feedback from participants in Block 1– glossing words and affixes would be 
useful. A form of explanation of grammar & structure constitutes a scaffolding 
means. On the basis of this we modified the chunkbank. 
2. Humour in the sessions was an important scaffolding strategy – scaffolding 
means relating to affect
Original chunk:
Jorroy-wu ga-nga-yag =  I am going for Jorroy
By changing one element (bound pronoun) you get: 
Jorroy-wu ga-ngi-yag =  You and I are going for bush medicine  
Jorroy-wu ga-ngirr-yag = He and I are going for bush medicine  (not the person spoken to)
Jorroy-wu ga-ngirla-yag = They and I are going for bush medicine   (not the person spoken to)
Jorroy-wu ga-ngarla-yag = We all are going for bush medicine (including the person spoken to)
Jorroy-wu ga-ngarr-yag = We three are going for bush medicine  (including the person spoken to)
Insights
1. Feedback from participants in Block 1– glossing words and affixes would be 
useful. A form of explanation of grammar & structure constitutes a scaffolding 
means. On the basis of this we modified the chunkbank. 
2. Humour in the sessions was an important scaffolding strategy – scaffolding 
means relating to affect
3. Contingency: using chunkbank prompted users to reflect on grammar and 
structure – grammar explanation (face-to-face or gloss) at point of need more 
effective than upfront explicit grammar as in session 1
Insights
1. Feedback from participants in Block 1– glossing words and affixes would be 
useful. A form of explanation of grammar & structure constitutes a scaffolding 
means. On the basis of this we modified the chunkbank. 
2. Humour in the sessions was an important scaffolding strategy – scaffolding 
means relating to affect
3. Contingency: using chunkbank prompted users to reflect on grammar and 
structure – grammar explanation (face-to-face or gloss) at point of need more 
effective than upfront explicit grammar as in session 1
4. Transfer of responsibility / ownership: Josie essential co-researcher
ü took responsibility for recruitments and encouragement of participants
ü Took responsibility for filming & editing




We found good country. We were running this way and that looking for water. 
They (the old people) brought us here (to Jilkminggan) looking for water. We came 
to a high place and found it (water). We stayed here permanently together and we 
are still here. Children can play and grow up and they can speak language, like me. 
They taught us language. You (Mangarrayi people) leave English, it’s not yours. 
English is for White people. Listen, we talk our language
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